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- To the Members of the Union
Reform Party.

The' time has arrived when it be*comes proper to announce to you the
termination of the labors and responsibilities,of your Executive Committee

i at an early day, and the dissolution- of
the party as an organization under the
convention of June last.
Had >tho party been successful, or

' a. .i._ .»i.a
. even 80 lar KUpponeu uy mo mivicu

people us to fur irish any reasonable
gr ound of hope that we might succeed
iu the next general election, it would
have been eminently wise and proper
to have held together, to labor with
renewed euergy and faith for the redemptionof the State by the same

i» cans whereby we had reached such
encouraging results Hut we-cannot

disguise the.fact that though the majorityagainst, us returned by the officers
of elections is probably frauduleut to
the extent of more than 20,1)00 votes;
yet enough remains, to demonstrate that
albour efforts have failed to conciliate
the colirctf rvoters to any hopeful extent,Nay, it is even evident that as

a people they are more embittered
against the while race than titer the
))euiO'*r»tiC'-caiupaign of 1808, aud verymuch in.no so than at the beginning
of the late canvass. .Hence there would
bo no propriety in .continuing efforts
which havc.been-60-pcrverted as rather
to alienate f hnn to attract those whom
we would win to our standards On the
contrary, ii is both wise and just, that
room should be made for other ugeuciesto do the work that must bo done
to savo the perishing State. Those
who take our p.'ace in ll.c arena

will find the whites arrayed in sol d
phalanx; steady and determined, ready,

' w/lljjVg and prepared to dy and to dare
a!i tost flintor wu*.w.i suicjjoo, "u vi 'u

ppji'ryve, t<( wsi; ;« their people frotu
rain and d-spatr. "1 ht-> will 5tlso.fi.>d !

*

(
ov the side cf these c laitlilnl hdiJ iieruc
Wind of colored, men, who, rising
above tiie prejudices of fla ir ftd'ows,
appreciating the. claims of bounty and
toe necessity of pood government, have
-braved dangers and perseotuioiH ealca-
lilted to try flic stoutest heart, and vinniafed their rights as freemoH by voting,even at the .risk of life, for the
men and measures of their choice.a
bund to be foRtcred ami cherished uuderall the stern vicissitudes 01 the
futuro.
They will Bed, also, tlint do barrier

exists-between the good people of this
thateaud any organization of conserve,

.tisui that can ari«c in the next two

years by reasuu «<f the principles announcedand established by the Union
Reform parry. On the contrary, we

have thereby been brought into perfect
harmony with that type of Democracy
now triumphant in so many States, and
that enlightened and conservative WesternRepublicanism which has so nobly
nt>d signally won the great State of Mis-
Huuri under the broad banner ot lrcc

trade, universal suffrage, universal amnestyand enfranchisement. This solidarityof' our good citizens, and their
harmony with the better class of politico1 ideas now swaying the great masses
of the American people, aud destined,
we trust, to restore their broken unity
in 187'i, are fruitBof the Union Reform
.movement, well worth the iaithful labor
-which they cost.

These, however, arc not the only
fruits resulting from the libi ral policy
.and the self-sacrificing labors of the
party. It h'»s exposed to universal
execration t lie corruptions of the Slate
uoreroiueur, and the persons controllingir, and forced its official* and organs
within tin* State, an,d its friends without,
to doinaiid reformation It has domoot at (i to < very fair mind the deicrmtDutiouof the white people of this
.State to ubide by the accomplished
results of the war, aud retujves all
pretext for fulhe-rr persecution on the
pa;t of the General Government. It
osi* w ,-h d ir« li.mds of all the blood
that (i<u> hcrcatter flow in a conflict ot
races, so appaieutly imminent in ccitain
localities, by a public and solemn con

cession of legality to ilic rights ot ti e

.c'hired race, acquired by iuloriu il and
revolutionary piocc-sest, 11)us hying
upon tlio alter of peace all it bad to

bffer consistent with honor, self respect
and self-pcrxervatioD. Finally, it has
developed the true condition of society
in the State, and the real and vit 1 in

ture of the routes' in which wo are en

gaged, and lias demons*rated, beyond a

doubt, that .Radicalism in South Carolinarests upou the antagonism of the
negro race to the Southern whites.
That we have been defeated by this an11o:ii .»! a* » priticip'e. will appear IroUJ
a re\ ic* of tt.c e.onass.

We entered the contest by taking
d<iwn a plan rm on the liyh's of races,
identical and coextensive with the ley
isintiun of the Republican Congress
upon that supject. Wo invited men of
.all parties, upuo that basis, to unite in
^n effort to reform the present 'mii.

competent, extravagant, prejudiced and

corrupt administration of the Stotc government,and to establish instead thereof
just and efjual laws, order aud harmony,
economy in public expenditures, a strict
accountability of office-holders, and the
election to office oniy of men of known
honesty and integrity."
We put forward as the State candidatesa prominent llcpublicun, who

had proved himself a capable and just
judge, and a Democrat and eminently
representative Carolinian, popular and
distinguished. The people, in their
county nominations generally observed
the same spirit of compromise, and selectedas their candidates white or black,
Democrat and Republican.giving full
effect to the principles of the platform.
Certainly if ever a party was organized
outside of political issues, this was.

There was literally nothing in it to

repel any citizen of any school of polities,except the few who, clinging to
the issues of the past, were offended by
tbc liberal concessions made to the
colored people. If, therefore, we could
establish our charge against the then
existing administration of the State
government, we had a right to count

upon the support of all honest men.

Those charges were, in general terms,
inc;mpeteticy, extravagance, prejudice,
and corruption, and there is not a

county or precinct in 'the State where
they wore not proven to be true to the
conviction of the commonest understanding,and to an extent wholly urprallelcd in the annuls of civilized govcrnmeuts.These proofs were never

refuted. Pome errors in particular
specifications were occasicntlly pointed
out; but as a whole they stood uncoatrovertedas they wore incontrovcrsible.inefacehlyimpressed upon the
recorded acts of the government. Hud
the battle been permitted to rots upon
this issue, you would have been rejoicingin the restoration of peace and good
government to this stricken nnddesolat.
cd Ptute. The wicked leaders -of the

prejudiced and bcnigcted masses of
colored people, who look to them for
guidance with the simple faith of child*
hood, knew too well where their strength
lay not to avert tit is blessed boon from
their deluded fol owera. True ^to the
principle of ,4ru!e and ruin," which has
ever actuated theui since they came

among us, they appealed to that spirit
ol antagonism which slumbered until
llioy came and led their victims blindedto the sacrifice. They pretended
that we were not in earnest.that our

leading ?: on did not Mipport us; that
our libtr dity of |';i.«cipi'i and practice
was but premeditated noucliory.a ?ub'I«and deceptive scheme to acquire j
power; (hat that power, wncu acpnrtu |
would be used to put them tack into |

slavery; that, we were the sauie people
who had lield them in bondage f»>r so

many generations, and fought four
years to rivet their chains, and could
never be trusted. They raked the ashes
of the past to find the old sores of
slavery, opened them afresh, revelled
in the torture they inflicted by the
cruel pictures they drew of wrongs
which were either never endured, or as

exceptional as child-murder in New
England. The more fiercely raged the
mad passions of the crowd, the greater
their efforts to aggravate and infuriate
tliern. They told theui every conceivablestory they could invent to make
them believe that we sought their ruin.
Every brawl between white and black
was magnified into the beginnirigof war

ugainst their race. They were told
that wc would prevent their voting by
violence, and ou this pretext they wore

« -i o . . .1. n|.n,
armed oy me ouib me luunu iu

aud excite thcui. They were told that
we were rebels, enemies of the General
and State Governments; that the Presidentand the Gove-nor, and the great
Republican party were our enemies aud
their friends; that they would never be
hurt do what they mieht; that high
taxe* wero nothing to them.they did
not pay thorn; that it would be good for
them if the land-holder should be forced
to sell his lands dowu to a mere homestead.They would then have homes
thruush the operation of the land com

mission and other causes; that all the
accumulated property here was the resultof" their Lbor; that it rightfully belongedto them, and thr.t the way to

get it was to vote for xvhut they were
' rx l I! ft

pleased to term "the Jiepuoucun pany.
meaning the iulin<^ dynasty in South
Carolina. These were the arguments
with which the pretended friends and
self-constituted advisers of the colored
people met the s"lctnn pcaee offering
of the whites, ratified l»y ihcw by a

larger vote than has bccu polled siuce
the war.

To the appeals to prejudice, cupidity
ar.d ignorance we responded, that we

were incapable of the frauds imputed
t> us; that the whites were united in

Mippt'i'i ol' our measures, and would so

prove by their votes: that we had
neither the inclination nor the power
to remand them to slavery, nor could
we abridge their rights if we would;
that we were not responsible for the
introduction cfslavery; that South Carolina,by statute, twice protested against
it; that it had been continued in obedienceto a supposed necessity; that the

system, good or bad, had the merit of
red- cluing them froiu heathen barbarity,
to iniike ilu in what they were; that we

wi re h mured by the Almighty in being
chosen lb* their masters and teachers,
rather than their Northern friends.
that was to be presumed He meant

well by iftcm when he did so choose;
thut the expciiuieut of the two races co

existing in the same State upon equal
terms, in peace and acuity, had yet to

j be tried; that we were ready to do our

part, but if they made our former rela*
tions a ground of hostility, we could
never be at peace, since we could never

change tho past; that the State could
not prosper so long as tho government
was administered by the one race, in a

spirit of hostility to the other; that the
mad appeals to their passions and resentmentscould only lead to violence
and blood, if they yielded to them; that
we had proved our claims to the protectionof the laws, by accepting the terms

imposed by our conquerors, and that
they, not we, were rebels who resorted
to arms and violence against us in time
of peace; that ocither President nor

Governor could protect or encourage
them in 6nch a course, without viola*
ting his constitutional oath; that we had
a right to claim the support of true

Republicans, because we hadacceptedthe laws imposed by'them; that
if tbey brought on a war against the
whites, thev would be crushed out of
existence before the white men of America,who were nearer to us in blood aud
Dature thao to them; that the attempt
to tax the whites out of their property
would certainly first ruin the laborers,
who were subsisting from their means;
that property-holders would never submitto be turned out of house and home
for the benefit of a few office-holders,
whose duty it is to protect the rights Of
persons and property; that such a governmentwould be without t.ie protection
of the law, and would perish as it deserved.In brief, wo exposed the mad.
ness, the folly and the wickedness of
such incendiary teachings, and exhaust-
ed the resources of kindly -persuasion,
but they were for the most part only
the more rooted in prejudice, aud the
more violent in its manifestation.
This summary of the arguments by

which the colored people were led to
fasten upon the State, for the next two

years, the same men who have so nearly
ruined us in the past, demonstrates the
existence among ihem of a fatal hostilitytowards us, which cannot now be
overcome by gentle and kindly overtures.It is so violent in some quarters
as to threaten the existence of society.
It has been fostered aud fanned, aud
keptal.vc in a very Jargc degree, by

.i
111030 WIIU30 UUly It 15 IV JUUIUUC OV/UIOty.Magistrates and conservators of the
peace have been foremost and unreLukcdin incendiary utterances and actious.It i< nor ailicd only with dcina
goguism.that demon, whoso province
it is to prostitute the spirit of liberty.
but also with agrariauisin, which strikes
at the foundations of civilized society.
To this add ignorance and the 'cader-

shipof the worst, most uusuroupulous
and selfish men, as a wile, and seute

idea may bo formed offiie daugers of
ilio situation. / 1

A d.ngcr known is more than half
averted. It. is nut our province to suggestremedies. These will be for your
determination. Yet the utterance of
personal views may be pardoned by
your kindness totlio.se fully in sympa

i...,...i t,..i...
i.ijr TT.i.. juu^mu......

terot in all that concerns your Welfaie
as a people. 1

la the first place, let us set at rest foreverall d>>uhts about our p sition upon
the questions of reconstruction, which
have bceu practically settled, and deal
with thein as we do with other laws
Au accomplished revolution becomes
law. A contrary course iselatcs us from
ail existing political organizations, and
shuts out all hope of peaceful deliverance.Let us retain, in some form, a

solid combination fur mutual protection
and the preservation of peace, law and
order, under the lead of the wisest,
purest and best citizens in every community.Ceaseless vigilance, cau'ion
and self-restraiut, combiutd with adequateand visible preparation tor defeuce,
will insure the preservation of peace..
There are declarations of virtuous purposesof late from the Executive ol the
Stale and some of our jegi>laturs. In
all the good they do let us accord to

them our hearty support. In some

form, conservatism will surely triumph
in the next Presidential eiectibu. Underwhatever name it comes, tht hading
ideas will be the same. Free trade,
a quiescnce in acccmpltshcd facts, equal
rigms to all citizous, the supremacy of
tbe General Government, but its lunitaiionwithin the scope of its legitimate
coustituiional sphere, and the preservationof the rights of the States underthe existing constitution.

In view of the probable triumph of
these principles, as evidenced by the
result of recent elections, we may calculatethat there will arise in South
Carolina, within the next two years, in
the bosom of the licpublicau patty, a

conservatism in harmony with those
principle. So far as possible to do so,
with ut participating in it, let ns weic

ute, aid and a.-sist its formation. If
not retardid by indiscreet action on our

part, it may be made to succeed here
iwo years hence. To be plain, any organizationin which we took open p.ri
would concentrate largely against it the
colored vote, under the lead of their
worst men, playing, as heretofore, upon
their prejudices, passions and fears..
Our support, therefore, to such a party
should be rather negative than positive,
moral mid passive rather than active.
Let us hold ourselves free to act as

circumstances may require, rememberingthat the restoration of un impartial
und economical government in South
Carolina is of more vital necessity to us
than anything else to be accomplished
ty political combinations. Towards the
colored people let us be kind, conciliator},just und furbeariug, but bravo,
niaiuiy and self reliant. Let ub give

. '.

tbein no pretext for violence, but ever

be prepared promptly to repel if. Should
outbreaks occur, let us localize and suppressthem, as nearly under the forms
of law as may be. For lesser outrages
and acts of incendiarism, let us constitutea voluntary police to bring offendersto justice, and enforce order impartially.Let us increase the productive
and conservative population of the State
by most liberal inducements, dedicating
a largo portion of our uncultivated lands
to that object, and looking to immigrationfrom our sister States as well as

from abroad. To all such, come from
what quarter they may, let us extend a

cordial welcome. Above all Jet us cling
together as a brotherhood, and cultivatethe public virtues manifested in
the example of nnccsto s and the deeds
of our heroic associates, who sealed
their-devotion to priuciplc with their
life's blood.

Olin.' -to'-the old State'-in the day of
her adversitv. To furs ike Iter raw, and

¥

abaudua to tlieit* fate tiie thousands of
our country men who can never leave
her, would-be like desertion in the face
of her enemy. lie true to her, to them,
to yourselves.to the grave of your ancestors,to your wives, children and
dependents. To men who havo survivedwhat you have in the past ten
years, there can be little dread in the
future. Fix your faith upon the grand
old mottoes emblazoned upon the palmettoflag."Animis, Opibusquc Pnrati,
Dum Spito Spero".remcmboriug that
there is a God ((who sitteth 011 the
throne, judging right."

Very respectfully,
lour friend and countryman,

J. B. Kershaw,
Chairman Execntivo Committee

A Word to Parents..Why is it
that there is such a repugnance on the
part of parents to putting their sons to
learn a trade ? A skilled mechanic is an
independent man. Go where ho will,
his craft will bring him support. He
need ask favors of none. He has literallyhis fortuno in his hands. Yet foolishparents.ambitious that their sons

should "rise iu the world," as they
Bay.are more willing that they should
Btudy for a profession, with the chances
of even moderate success heavily against
them, or run the risk of spendiug their
manhood in the ignoble ta>k of retakingdry goods, or of toiling laboriously
at tho accountant's desk, than learn a

trade which would bring them mauly
strength, health, and independence.
In point of fact, the method they choo-e
is the one least 1.key to achieve the advancementaimed at: for the supply of
candidates fur positions as 4,errand
boys," dry goods clerks, and kindred
occupations, is notoriously overstocked;
while ori the other hand the demand for
really skilled mechanics of eveiy description,is notoriously beyond the
supply. The crying need ot this coontryto day is for skilled libor; and that
father who ncglcc's to provido his sou

with u useful trade, and to see that lie
thoroughly masters if, does him a griev
ous wrong, and ruris the risk of helping,
by so much to increase the stock of idle
and dependent, it not vicious, members
of society, it is slated in the report of
the Prison Association, lately issued,
that of14,596 prisoners confined in the
penitentiaries of 3U States, in 18G7. 77
per cent., or 10,0'JIJ of the number
told never learned a trade. The luet

conveys a lesson of pro'ound interest
to those who have the trait ing of boys,
life :iml "ills too. for'the active dut'us ul

C / «

A Wonderful Family*..There is
on Col Daniel Amnion's farm, near

this town, an old colored woman, about
100 years old, who lias living and in
the same house a daughter, granddaughter,great-grand-daughter, and
greirt-groat-grand children. One of her

grand-daughters is the mother of
seventeen children. There are thus in
one house five generations <>f people.
one grcat-great«grand mother, one

great-grand-inother, and one grandmother.One mother and a numher
of children sprung from the old woman,
who though nearly blind, is sprightly
and sensible..Ftucatlle ( Va.~) Herald.

There is evidently something wrong
in the make up of the Massachusetts
youth. Not long siucc a company of
school boys stoned a poor lady teacher
to death in open daylight, chuckled over

it when the woman was buried, and nothingdone about it. A few days since
reports came by telegraph of an old man
of eighty being foully murdered, his
body mutilated and robbed of the insignificant6um of 800. It now proves this
horrible murder was committed by two

boys, aged fifteen. If the youth of Massachusettsarc demoralized and bloodthirsty,what, in the name of all that is
good, can bo the condition of the grown
people there ? Surely a people that will
commit such vile and soul-sickening
murders should be the last to raise the

cry ofKu Klux against the people at the
South, who may take the law into their
own hands ami wipe out a nigger who
outrages a white woman.

New York Democrat.

Mrs. Stover, the daughter of Andy
Johnson, who presided with so much
quiet dignity for three years at the
White House, is now Mrs. Brown, the
wife of a country store keeper in Greenville,Tcnn. Mr. Brown is a plaiu and
elderly-looking gentleman, well to do in
the world through .his dealings in dry
poods, groceries, and notious. Andy
Jolmson's only living son, a youth seventeenor eighteen years of age, is a

olerk in Mr. Brown's store.

'>V. "'V 7 ,

"Mamma," said an intelligent little
girl, "what is the meaning of a book beingprinted in 12mo?" "Why, my
dear, it means that the book will be
printed in twelvemonths."
A woman who is just out of a law

suit wants to obtain a large framed
picture of a cow, with one client at the
bead and the other at the tail, pulling,
and the lawyers meanwhile quietly
milking.
Free Mason's Home..The Free

Masons of Pennsylvania have determined
to erect a suitable home for the aged
and disabled indigent members of the
fraternity, and for tho widows and
orphans of such as may die in destitute
circumstances.

JLC V JLLs JLP i

GEORGE McLEAtf,
Barber and Hair Dresser,
lias removed ltia Saloon to the house on

Rutledge Street, ne*t to Messrs. Kershaw
& Kershaw's Law Office, which has been
fi ted up with a view to the comfort and convenienceof his customers, where he propo-
ses to practice his art in his usual superior
style. j
Rooms nre attached for toe benefit of those

who desire to enjoy the luxury of a liath.
He returns thanks for the patronage here- j

tofore received and respectfully solicits its ,
continuance. Sept. 22.

<

nw ANTED AGENTS.$75 to 8*200 per )
*f month.everywhere, male and female, ''

to introduce the Genuine Improved Common ]
Seuse Family Sewing Machine. This Ma- '

chiltn will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, braid, cord, <

qnilt ami embroider in a most superior man- ,

tier, i'riee only $15. Fully warranted for
five years. We will pay $1,000 for any t
machine that wi i sew a stronger, more ]
beautiful or more elastic seam than ours. It j
makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and Btill the cloth
ennnot be pulled apart without tearing it.. 1

We pny Agents 875 to $'200 per month und £
expenses, or a commission from which twice
that amount can be made.
EorCirculards and Terms, arpty or address

J. W. ROGERS & CO., i
40*2 Librnry Street, Philadelphia,Pa.Caution..Do not be imposed upon by '

other pafties palming off worthless cast iron
machine under the same name or otherwise.
Ours is the only genuine und really practical i
cheap machine machine manufactured. J

Louisville Excelsior Ploughs,
These Ploughs are made of either Cast Iron

or S eel, and are the best and cheapest in the
market. Send for price list. Also, Ames'
and other Ploughs of all prices and descriptions,Corn Shelters, Straw Cutters &c.

(Also, always on hand,)
Moore's New York Ploughs,

AT $ > EACH.
A fiill stock of PLANTERS' and BUILDERS'HARDWARE, consisting in part, of
El wells' a ud Hradis* Hoes, Spades, Trace
Chains, Axes, Nails, of warranted qualities,
Guns, Cutlery and HousAold Articles,.
Wholesale anu retail, bv

C. KERRISON. JR. & CO.,
249 King Streef, (sigu of the Big Axe).
Charleston, 9. C.

C. KERRI80N, JR. W. J. AXON, C. YVAGNE
October ti. 3m

SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED

p-T. THE GREAT

iPgW Santa Piano
sj? MANUFACTORY.
WM. KNABE & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES
1MLTDIORE, DID.

These Instruments have been before the
Public for nearly Thirty Years, and upon
excellence alone arran.eu an uiipiircuaseu prceminence,which pronounces them unqualitieil.Their

SJOiKTEJ
combines great power, sweetness and fine
singing quality, as well as great parity of Intonationand Sweetness throughout the entire
scale Their

TOUCH
is pliant and elastic, and entirely, free from
the stiffness found in so tnunv Pianos

IN WORKMANSHIP
thev sre unequalled using none but the very
best SEA-ONKD MATI-.It vL, file large capital
employed in our business enabling us to keep
continually an immense stock of lumber, &c,
on hand.

All our Square axos have our New
Improved Overstrung Scale and the AgkakeeTreble.
We wouid call special attention to our late

improvements GR A NDTiANOSAND
SQUARE GRANDS. Patented August14. IS'ili which bring the Piano nearer

perfection than has yet been attained.
Every Piano fully warranted for

Five Years.
i. r . CVxt ri

"Wis have mailc iirr:ui<:tMiiiMU!< nu uu- ow^r,

Wli'ii.RsAf.i-: A(»mxcy f«r tin* celebratedPARLOR OU'.'ANS and MELODEOKS
which wi* tfflVr, Wholesale and Retail, nt I
Lowest Faciei v Prices

'

\VM KXAI5E & CO.
Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 15. Cm.

OCt*

Fever and Ague'
ANTIDOTE |

Always Stops (he Chills.
This Mcdicino lias been before the Tub-

lio fifteen years, and is still ahead of ull
otherknown remedies. Itdoes not purge,
does not sicken Iho stomach, i3 perfectly
safe in any doso and under all circumstances,and. is the onlyMedicine that will
CURE.IMMEDIATELY

and permanently overy form of Fever
and Ague, because it is a perfect Aatl*
dote to Malaria.

Sold by all Druggists.
' f

' J
i --wOx&Lu.-. .... |

CAROLINA

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

MEMPmS;TENN.
OFFICE.

NO 291, MAIN STKEE®.
CAPITAL, 8200,006
ASSETS, $800,000

All Invested at the South.
i v

* ""H ; t

Encourage Southern Institutions.
This is a Southern Company, char-

tered by the Legislature of Tennessee,
with a CAPITAL sufficient to muko
her roliablc beyond & question and
doing a strictly LIFE INSURANCE
Business and none other. Profiting by
the experience of older Companies and
having adopted the most liberal pletra
together witb rigid economy in otftf
management, our success has exceededour greatest expectations and has
alaced the*COMPANY in a'permanent
ind reliable position. In its 'first two
fears we have issued between THRF.E
fHOUSAND and THREE THOUSANDFIVE HUNDRED POLICIES,and our accumulations amourtt
;o EIG^T HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS.
Pres'dt, M. J. Wicks, President Meu».
phis & Charleston R. R.

Pice-Presd't, J. T. Pettit.
iec'y, W. F. Boyle.

references:
Hon. G. A. Trenholm, James'H.

(Yilson and W. J. Magrath, of Charl«*
on-; Hon. J. P. Kiog, (if Augusta.

R. J. MAGILL,
General Aeeot for S. C.

Dr. C. J. Shannon Med. Examiner.

Minimum
MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

Two JkfUarM per Annum.

64 PAGES READING MATTER;
30 PAGES ADVERTISEMENTS,

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
AND

D. WYATT AIKEN,
CHABLEITOX *. C.

P.P.TOALE,
CHAB1EST05.S.C.

I
*

Largest and most completa Manufactory
of Doors, Sashes, Blinds, 3Ioul<T*
ings, Ac., in the Southern States.

C Largest ana most complete )
. _ J Manufactory of Doors. I
hST*" 1 Sashes. Blinds. Mouldinns. ( *k£33.

(. &c. in the Southern Stales, )
Prited Price List Defies Competi'tion.

SEND FOR 02CE.

Setit Free on Application.

$1000,
For nnv case of Blind Bleeding. Itching orUlcerntedPiles thatDe Bing'sPile Rem

edy fails to cure. It is prepared elpressly
to cure the Piles and nothing else, ttud has
cured cases of over 20 years standing. Sold
by all Druggists.

VIA FIGA.
DeBinc.s Via Fusn is the pure juices of

Burks, Herbs, ltoots, titid Berries, for

CONSUMPTION.
Inflammation of the Lungs; all Liver, Kidney,and Bladder diseases, organic Weakness

Female A(fictions, General Debility, and al.
complaints of the Urinary Organs in Male
and Female, producing Dyspepsia, Costive*
ness. Gravel, Dropsy sod Scrofula, which
most generally terminate in Consumptive
Decline. It purities and enriches the Blood,

tha k-./.eutie.. atfct^rvf
uic nirnai v, Viiumiuiiii ami Myvuu cjn%« « *,

Corrects Hnil Strengthens the nervous arid
Musculur forces; it nets like n charm on weak
nervous and debilitated females, holh younw
nod old None should bo without it. Sold
everywhere.
Laboratory.142 l-'ranklin St. Halt., Md.
Aiik

_

(aoslirn liuilter.
A Superior Article of Goshen Butter, just

eccivedat KIEKLEY'S.

Irish Potatoes
AND ONIONS, .just arrived. A splendid

article of Onions and Irish Polatnes. at
KIRKLEY'S.

Toys
For the Little ones. A great variety new
and hovel in design.

HODGSON & DUNLAP:.'
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